Transfer Service
History/Sightseeing/Culture/Nature/Beach/Monaster/Winery

From and to Airport - Port to all Destinations in Crete

CREATE YOUR IDEAL HOLIDAY
Save time and money on your holidays in Crete, planning your private transfer with
E.L.S tours by way travel.

VIP TRANSFERS
H E.L.S tours by way travel was created to provide high quality transport services. It perfectly
combines luxury, comfort and safety and is able to cover even the most peculiar cases of transfer, such as
the VIP people transfer, providing all the necessary conditions and expertise, so that the customer is always
perfectly happy and enjoys every minute of their transfer.

PRIVE TRANSFERS
H E.L.S tours by way travel take care confidentially and professionally of any transfer, to cover every
need of the customer in a direct and effective manner. Highly important it is that our company provide you
with a 24 Hour coverage and 7 Day per week.

AIRPORT & PORT TRANSFERS
Τransfer from / to airports or ports of Chania, Heraklion, Rethymnon E.L.S tours by way travel will

respond directly to your needs and will to make your transfer a memorable, enjoyable experience to reach
hotels, villas, bungalows, apartments, studios, etc. With vehicle of the most innovative technology and
experienced and courteous professional drivers, can satisfy every particular need for transfer from / to the
port or the airport.
Main Ports/Airports of Crete: Heraklion Airport / Heraklion Port / Chania Airport / Chania Port
(Suda)

WEDDING TRANSFERS
H E.L.S tours by way travel is next to you at every special moment. The day of the wedding ceremony, is
for the most, one of the best days of their lifes. Our company can undertake with absolute responsibility
the transfer of the guests and the newlyweds as well, to the church or ceremony hall. We provide fully
trained, friendly, professional staff with great experience at weddings to ensure a smooth and pleasant
experience.

TRANSFER TO YOUR SAILLING & YACHTING TRIP
H E.L.S tours by way travel was created to provide high quality transport services to enjoy the
experience of the magic cruise.

BEACH TRANSFERS
H E.L.S tours by way travel offers multiple options for swimming and sunbathing during the summer.
We can take you effortlessly to the beach of your choice and then return to your hotel, or anywhere else on
the island you wish. Feel free to ask for any kind of beach information and we will recommend you the
most beautiful places on Crete Island.

CONFERENCE TRANSFER SERVICE
H E.L.S tours by way travel we undertake the transportation of all people and executives participating in
conferences at any location in Crete with our vehicle fleet. Organization and planning of all arrivals and
departures

Mercedes Sprinter(2017) 516 CDI(Euro 6)
Wooden coated

Cooler
Leather seats
Individual dining table
Panoramic roof
Air Condition
24 USB charger ports
GPS navigator
Screen 22’’
Microphone

Related Excursions

Private Tours

History - Sightseeing - Culture - Nature - Beach - Monaster - Winery

Read more … Private Tours

Shore Private Tours

Sightseeing - Knossos Minoan Palace - Chania - Heraklion Traditional villages

Read more … Shore Private Tours

Wedding Service

Luxury transportation

Read more … Wedding Service
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